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Implementing Enhanced Document Security

A higher level of document security has been implemented in IBM® FileNet® Image Services. This document provides instructions for establishing the new security for document classes, documents, folders, and WorkFlo queues on all relational database management systems supported by Image Services: Oracle, DB2, and MS SQL Server.

This upgrade is not mandatory. The procedures described in this document are optional for systems that use single-byte character sets, such as US7ASCII, for indexing.

Important Enhanced Document Security is only supported on site-controlled (full-use) relational databases.

Document revision history

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image Services version</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>May 2011</td>
<td>Initial release.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Accessing IBM FileNet documentation

To access documentation for IBM FileNet Image Services products:


2 Select IBM - Product Documentation for FileNet Image Services from the list of search results.
IBM FileNet education

IBM provides various forms of education. Please visit the IBM Training and Certification for IBM software page at /www.ibm.com/software/sw-training.

Feedback

We value your opinion, experience, and use of our products. Please help us improve our products by providing feedback or by completing a consumability survey.

Documentation feedback

Send comments on this publication or other FileNet Image Services documentation by e-mail to comments@us.ibm.com. Be sure to include the name of the product, the version number of the product, and the name and part number of the book (if applicable). If you are commenting on specific text, include the location of the text (for example, a help topic title, a chapter and section title, a table number, or a page number).

Product consumability feedback

Help us identify product enhancements by taking a Consumability Survey (http://www-306.ibm.com/software/data/info/consumability-survey/). The results of this comprehensive survey are used by product development teams when planning future releases. Although we are especially interested in survey responses regarding the most recent product releases, we welcome your feedback on any of our products.

The survey will take approximately 30 minutes to complete and must be completed in a single session; there is no option to save a partially completed response.
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Background

FileNet Image Services supports Read, Write, and Append/Execute security access rights for document classes, documents, folders, and WorkFlo queues. The security information for each of these entities is contained in a field that is twelve bytes long and that must be encrypted before it is written to the index database. This security information must be decrypted whenever it is read or queried.

The FileNet algorithm that encrypts and decrypts the security information stores data in the high order bit (the 8th-most significant bit) of each byte in the security information field. This is acceptable when the Image Services system is using the single-column US7ASCII character set because the high order bit of each byte is not being used by the character set. However, if a different character set is being used, the high order bit for encrypting and decrypting the security attributes might conflict with the character translation used by the Oracle, DB2, or MS SQL Server relational database management system.

As a result, the security attributes might not be assigned correctly, and Image Services might interpret unexpected access privileges as ANYONE when they are retrieved from the database.

The new security schema

Three new integer columns were added to the FileNet reserved area of the index (or WorkFlo queue) database during the upgrade to Image Services 4.0 SP3 or later to support the enhanced security schema. These new columns will be used to hold the appropriate security information, independent of any
character set constraints. An added benefit of using integer
data is that no encryption is required.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Name</th>
<th>Database</th>
<th>Previous Security Access Column Name</th>
<th>New Security Access Column Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DOCTABA</td>
<td>INX</td>
<td>f_accessrights</td>
<td>f_accessrights_rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>f_accessrights_wr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>f_accessrights_ax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOCUMENT_CLASS</td>
<td>INX</td>
<td>f_accessrights</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOLDER</td>
<td>INX</td>
<td>f_accessrights</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOLDERTabs *</td>
<td>INX</td>
<td>f_accessrights</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WQS_Workspaces</td>
<td>Workflow Queue</td>
<td>ws_access (workspace security)</td>
<td>ws_access_rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ws_access_wr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ws_access_ax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WQS_QUEUES</td>
<td>Workflow Queue</td>
<td>q_descacc (description security)</td>
<td>q_descacc_rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>q_descacc_wr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>q_descacc_ax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>q_contentacc (content security)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* FOLDER_TABS is an obsolete table.
Prerequisites

Image Services version

Before you begin this update, verify that your Image Services system meets the following minimum software requirement:

Image Services 4.1.2 FP6 or higher
Image Services 4.1.1 FP10 or higher

Avoiding ORA-1555 “Snapshot Too Old” messages (Oracle only)

During the migration you might see ORA-1555 errors in the event log. These messages indicate that Oracle undo (rollback) records are being overwritten because either the undo_retention parameter is not set large enough (with System Managed Undo) or the rollback segment is too small (with traditional rollback segments.).

To avoid this error, for System Managed Undo, you can either increase the undo_retention parameter, increase the undo tablespace, or both. If you use traditional rollback segments, enlarge the rollback segment space.

Important

This error is not an issue for DB2 or MS SQL Server because there are no rollback segments or undo tablespaces. The “Snapshot Too Old” error does not apply to these relational databases.

For the purposes of this update, you can double the undo_retention setting or double the size of the rollback segments.

After the migration is successful, return the undo_retention setting or rollback segments to their original values.
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Verifying the security schema currently in use

A parameter in the Image Services configuration database (CDB) file indicates whether the newly enhanced multi-column security has been enabled:

1 = original single-column security is in effect.
2 = enhanced multi-column security is in effect.

This parameter was automatically added to the CDB file in Image Services 4.0 SP3 and higher releases. The default value is 1.

To determine the current state of the CDB parameter, enter:

```
fn_util mlb_get_state
```

The current security state displays:

```
multi_cols_security = 1
```

The original single-column security is still in effect. Continue with the following sections to enable the enhanced multi-column security.

```
multi_cols_security = 2
```

The enhanced multi-column security is already in effect.
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Backing up the Image Services server

Stopping the Image Services software

Server Types | Perform the steps in this section on all Image Services servers.
--- | ---

Beginning with Application servers, then Storage Library servers, and finally the Root/Index server, stop the Image Services software on all servers in the system. Follow the steps in the appropriate section:

- **“On UNIX Servers:” on page 13**
- **“On Windows Servers:” on page 14**

On UNIX Servers:

1. Make sure the Image Services software is completely shut down on all servers by entering at each server:

   - `initfnsw -y stop`
   - `killfnsw -DAy`

2. Make sure no fnsw processes are running. Enter:

   - `ps -elf | grep fnsw`

   Kill any remaining fnsw processes:

   - `kill -9 ProcessID`

3. Make sure no MasterSnmpd processes are running. (You only need to perform this step on HP-UX and Solaris servers.)

   On HP-UX and Solaris servers, enter:

   - `ps -elf | grep MasterSnmpd`
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Kill any remaining MasterSnmpd processes:

```
kill -9 ProcessID
```

4 If the Image Services Toolkit is also installed on this UNIX server, shut down all Image Services Toolkit applications, then enter:

```
wal_purge
```

5 Skip to the next section, "Back up the current Image Services software and data" on page 14.

On Windows Servers:

1 Open a Command Prompt window.

2 Make sure the Image Services software is completely shut down on all servers by entering at each server:

```
initfnsw -y stop
killfnsw -D -y
```

The killfnsw command also stops the Image Services ControlService.

3 Stop the SNMP process by entering:

```
net stop "SNMP"
```

Back up the current Image Services software and data

**Server Types**

Perform the steps in this section on all Image Services servers.
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As a safeguard, make a backup of the current Image Services software and data using your preferred method.

For complete information on performing a system backup, refer to the “Backup” chapter in one of the following documents:

- *System Administrator’s Companion for UNIX*
- *System Administrator’s Companion for Windows Server*

### Updating the Index Database

#### Server Types

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Perform the steps in this section on these Image Services servers:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Root/Index</strong> server during a Dual server update.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Root/Index/Storage Library</strong> server during a Combined server or Entry server update.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application</strong> server with WorkFlo Queue services, SQL services, or VWServices.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Stopping Archive Logging (optional)

On Oracle and DB2 systems, you can optionally stop Archive Logging, if it is currently active. For each database record that is modified during this upgrade, an entry is written in the archive log. To reduce the size of the archive log, consider stopping Archive Logging for the duration of this upgrade.

The Database Administrator is responsible for turning off Archive Logging.
Starting the relational database

Verify that the relational database is up and running. If necessary, ask the Database Administrator to start the RDBMS database.

Using the fn_util mlb_mig_sec_cols command

The fn_util mlb_mig_sec_cols command invokes the internal migr_sec_cols tool, which in turn spawns multiple instances of the dbupgrade tool to copy the security information for all the database tables listed in “The new security schema” on page 9. The original security information is not changed in any way. After the migration is completed, and after the enhanced schema is enabled, any new security information will be added only in the new database columns.

Syntax

```
fn_util  mlb_mig_sec_cols  [ -n # ] [ -o ] [ -l ]
```

where:

- `-n #` specifies the number of dbupgrade instances. The minimum, which is also the default, is two instances. The maximum is eight instances.

- `-o` overrides or remigrates security data to the new security columns. This option causes all security data to be migrated, even if it has already been migrated before. If this option is not present, security data is only migrated to unpopulated new security columns.

- `-l` logs the progress of the migration. This option causes fn_util mlb_mig_sec_cols to create log files in the following directories:

  - `/fnsw/local/tmp/mib` (UNIX)
  - `C:\fnsw_loc\tmp\mib` (Windows)

If you do not specify this option, no logging occurs.
Usage

To speed the migration process, `fn_util mlb_mig_sec_cols` can run as many as eight instances of `dbupgrade` simultaneously. If you have a very large index database, you might run a maximum of eight instances by using the following command:

```
fn_util mlb_mig_sec_cols -n 8
```

To also create log files, you would enter:

```
fn_util mlb_mig_sec_cols -n 8 -l
```

To run only six dbupgrade instances and to overwrite the security that was already migrated during a previous run, you would enter:

```
fn_util mlb_mig_sec_cols -n 6 -o
```

Multiple instances

When you specify the `-n` option to run multiple instances of the dbupgrade tool, the `migr_sec_cols` tool, which is invoked by `fn_util mlb_mig_sec_cols`, logs onto the relational database and determines the total number of rows in the `DOCTABA` table, it determines the minimum and maximum document ids in `DOCTABA`, and then it calculates how many rows each instance should process. Each dbupgrade instance processes as close to the same number of rows as possible.

Background processing

Each dbupgrade instance processes its own section of the database. Regardless of how many dbupgrade instances are running, each instance automatically updates 1000 records before committing them to the database.

The size of the database and the hardware and network configuration determine the amount of time this command might run.
For example, a database containing a million rows might take a few minutes or so to finish. Also, the command typically performs faster on a local database than on a remote database.

Starting the migration

Enter the `fn_util mlb_mig_sec_cols` command with options that are appropriate for your system. For example:

```
fn_util mlb_mig_sec_cols -n 6 -l
```

Progress is not shown on the screen, so please be patient. You can monitor the log files to determine the progress of the migration. The system prompt displays when the migration is finished.

Stopping and restarting the migration

You can safely interrupt the migration at any time and resume processing at a later time.

When you run the `fn_util mlb_mig_sec_cols` command more than once, the migration always starts from the beginning of the database and checks every row in each table.

- If changes have been made to the original document security, and you therefore need to specify the `-o` (overwrite) option, the new multi-column security is updated with new values.

- If no changes have been made to the original security, and if the original security is the same as the new multi-column security, those database rows are bypassed. Thus, the impact on system performance is minimal.

**Important** If any dbupgrade instances or processes are still running in the background after you interrupt the migration, `fn_util mlb_mig_sec_cols` will abort when you restart the migration. You might
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have to terminate them using available system command before you can restart the migration.

Viewing the system event log

View the system event log to make sure the dbupgrade tool completed successfully. Use the vl (view log) command by entering:

vl

Tip
Oracle only: ORA-1555 errors during the migration indicate that Oracle undo (rollback) records are being overwritten. You can either increase the undo_retention setting in the Oracle initialization parameter file, or contact the Database Administrator to temporarily increase the size of the rollback segments.

For the purposes of this update, you can double the undo_retention setting or double the size of the rollback segments.

After the migration is successful, return the UNDO_RETENTION setting or rollback segments to their original values.

See Oracle documentation for more information.

Enabling multi-column security

When the migration is finished, enable the new multi-column security by entering:

fn_util mlb_enable

This command sets the multi_cols_security indicator in the Configuration Database to “2” – enabled.

Tip
The migration must be completely finished before you enable the multi-column security. After you enable this feature, fn_util mlb_mig_sec_cols will not run.
Verifying the new security schema

To verify that the new security schema has been enabled successfully, enter:

```
fn_util mlb_get_state
```

You should see:

```
multi_cols_security = 2
```

A value of “2” indicates that the new multi-column security has been enabled.

Restarting Archive Logging (Oracle and DB2 only)

On Oracle or DB2 systems, if you stopped Archive Logging at the beginning of this procedure, you can start it again now.

The Database Administrator is responsible for starting Archive Logging.

Updating additional relational databases

Return to the beginning of this section, “Updating the Index Database” on page 15, and repeat the procedure on each Image Services server that has a relational database.

After you have updated all the servers with relational databases, continue with the next section.

Starting the Image Services software

**Server Types**

Perform the steps in this section on all Image Services servers.

Beginning with the Root/Index server, start the Image Services software on all servers in the system.
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Backing up the system

1. Start the Image Services Task Manager.
   - On UNIX servers: As fnsw user, open the FileNet Image Services Task Manager window by entering:
     
     Xtaskman &
     
   - On Windows servers: From the Taskbar, point to Programs, FileNet Image Services, Server Applications, and click the Task Manager icon.

2. To bring up the FileNet software, click Start.
   System messages display in the Current Status pop-up window as FileNet software starts up.

3. When the FileNet software is up and the Close button is highlighted, click the Close button to close the Current Status window.

4. View the Event Log window to make sure there are no error messages.

5. After viewing the Event Log, chose Exit from the File menu to close the Event Log.

6. Repeat the steps in this section on each Image Services server.

Backing up the system

After you have finished defining security for document classes, documents, and WorkFlo queues, you need to make a full system backup.

Important
Backups that were made prior to this security update cannot be restored after you have changed the security schema, unless you want to revert to the single-column security schema. It is
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Returning to production mode

essential that you make new backups of all Image Services software and data now.

For complete information on performing a system backup, see the “Backup” chapter of these documents:

- System Administrator’s Companion for UNIX
- System Administrator’s Companion for Windows Server.

Returning to production mode

The new Document Security upgrade has been successfully implemented. You can return the FileNet Image Services system to normal operation.
Notices

This information was developed for products and services offered in the U.S.A.
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